Never mind, Adam was just a little confused with an email I sent The Des Moines Register.

Can I hire you as my security when I am in the water?

My French-Canadian wife has just returned from painting with a group of her friends telling me, “It was fun, fun!”.

Marie Dion Gevisser, dressed in a bright green horse shoe V shaped sleeveless cotton blouse that is perfect to display my silver G, now commenting, “It was beautiful day and I was treated to a nice lunch at the gold course” [sic].

Bear in mind that this morning my most beautiful and I think happier than ever F-C wife had even more fun teaching her oil art class where she gets to paint on all her students’ canvasses.

Now MDG letting me know, “I am painting the senior citizen’s office” and as I look at it MDG comments further, “The perspective of the roof is wrong… I like it. It will turn out pretty once I am done.”

Everyone, pretty much, is very nice until you start digging?

Did you know that most very intelligent people in the world have little difficulty figuring out that MDG is smarter than them all, but of course that doesn’t include her X or their “tTo” [sic] plotting kids.

You haven’t forgotten to imagine who is copied in the blind copied section, have you?

Gold last trading at US$649.40 a troy ounce and you haven’t heard yet if an oil supertanker has got hit?

Gold last trading at ... the Kitco.com website is down - and not a senior US or British government official has yet to comment on the very easy to understand Israeli Military Intelligence report only displayed on just3ants.com

Gold last trading ... the Kitco.com website still down, and the Director of the CIA has yet to explain what hand the CIA had in the decision by Nelson Mandela to keep “under lock and key” that STORED CD ROM detailing the culpability of the 3 Branches of the US Government in the CIA spearheading along with British intelligence that macabre biological weapons programme in South Africa during their most brutal Apartheid Regime rule that spanned some 45 odd years.

At what point do you think Trust-Hush-Fund kids and their co-opted-corrupted parents will be afraid to even open their big mouths let alone put any of their miserable thoughts down in black and white?

Are you able to focus on much these days apart from the very excellent advice I am giving President George W. Bush?
My niece, Debra Gevisser Danziger is on the left. She and this most colorful Black South African girl of about the same age just happened to walk up to each other sum 16 or so years ago and then kissed. BTW one of the photos I have in storage is signed by Trevor Manual, South Africa’s Minister of Finance after he, David Altman and I met at his offices in Pretoria, South Africa, back in 1995, the day before I met with my uncle David Gevisser, the American head of the De Beers Anglo American Cartel. MDG now saying after I turned the computer screen toward her sipping a glass of wine and eating so delicately a cracker but not from the packet I just bought over at Henry’s in Solana Beach,

“I love that picture. We should get it out of storage. I wonder where it is? I can paint that now .... Now go surf”

**REVOLUTION**
**The serfs up!**

**Neil G. Gevisser**

[Word count 588]
What did you think of my “love-spa” communiqué?
BTW, can we make a deal, that for every email address you share with me I will have someone like Dr. John K. Pollard Jr. share at least 2 people on his “chick list” email list?
Also, what do you think of the Dollar Hit List on www.just3ants.com?
I am now going surfing so that should give you a good couple of hours to at least pull together a sizable list and if you think I should add anyone to the “$ hit list” [sic] do so.
I just noticed that adam l. tucker just emailed me something. If I think it is important I will let you know.